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This paper presents a comparative study on the tetragonal magnetostriction constant, kc,2, [¼ (3/2)
k100] and magnetoelastic coupling, b1, of binary Fe100-xZx (0< x< 35, Z¼Al, Ga, Ge, and Si) and
ternary Fe-Ga-Al and Fe-Ga-Ge alloys. The quantities are corrected for magnetostrains due to
sample geometry (the magnetostrictive form effect). Recently published elastic constant data along
with magnetization measurements at both room temperature and 77K make these corrections
possible. The form effect correction lowers the magnetostriction by 10 ppm for high-modulus
alloys and by as much as 30 ppm for low-modulus alloys. The elastic constants are also used to
determine the values of the magnetoelastic coupling constant, b1. With the new magnetostriction
data on the Fe-Al-Ga alloy, it is possible to show how the double peak magnetostriction feature
of the binary Fe-Ga alloy flows into the single peak binary Fe-Al alloy. The corrected magnetostric-
tion and magnetoelastic coupling data for the various alloys are also compared using the electron-
per-atom ratio, e/a, as the common variable. The Hume-Rothery rules link the e/a ratio to the
regions of phase stability, which appear to be intimately related to the magnetostriction versus the
solute concentration curve in these alloys. Using e/a as the abscissa tends to align the peaks in
the magnetostriction and magnetoelastic coupling for the Fe-Ga, Fe-Ge, Fe-Al, Fe-Ga-Al, and
Fe-Ga-Ge alloys, but not for the Fe-Si alloys for which the larger atomic size difference may play
a greater role in phase stabilization. Corrections for the form effect are also presented for the rhom-
bohedral magnetostriction, ke,2, and the magnetoelastic coupling, b2, of Fe100-xGax (0< x< 35)
alloys.VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3674318]
I. INTRODUCTION
Great progress has been made toward the development
of magnetostrictive alloys based on common bcc a-Fe. Using
a-Fe as a base has many advantages: 1) the magnetic and
elastic properties of iron are well known, 2) there exist an
abundant number of well-characterized alloys, and 3) the
cost is low. The magnetostrictive properties of a-Fe, how-
ever, are neither simple nor based upon any simple physical
model, in contrast to the case of the heavy rare-earth based
magnetostrictive materials. Unusual temperature dependen-
cies of the magnetostriction constant of elemental iron itself
(a-Fe) were reported in 1959 by Tatsumoto and Okamoto.1
In the 1960 s, similar measurements of the magnetostriction
constants of a-Fe were made by Gersdorf,2 followed two
decades later by du Tre´molet de Lacheisserie3 who summar-
ized the results in his classic book, Magnetostriction.4 The
tetragonal [kc,2¼ (3/2)k100] and rhombohedral [ke,2¼ (3/2)
k111] magnetostriction constants for elemental a-Fe are of
opposite sign and their temperature dependencies appear to
be unrelated. Neither constant can be expressed in terms of a
simple dependence on the magnetization. Perhaps the most
interesting and puzzling observation is the nearly tempera-
ture independent value of kc,2 over much of the temperature
range followed by a large increase of the magnetostriction
just below the Curie temperature, suggesting that a-Fe may
have an inherent magnetostriction much larger than the
observed maximum of j3 10–5j. The increase observed in
kc,2 for many a-Fe binary alloys containing nonmagnetic ele-
ments such as Al (Ref. 5) and V (Ref. 6) is consistent with
this view. More recently, in 2000, significantly greater values
of kc,2, up to near 340 10 6 (:340 microstrain, referred
to as lS in this paper), were reported in Fe alloys containing
Ga.7 Large magnetostriction values for these alloys were not
observed in the rhombohedral constant, ke,2.
Based on these measurements, the existence of techni-
cally important magnetoelastic transduction materials pos-
sessing large positive magnetostriction and structural
capabilities was envisioned. In 2005 it was reported that fol-
lowing certain stress annealing procedures, the Fe-Ga alloys
produced large magnetostrictions under both compressive
and tensile loads.8 The large magnetostrictions of the Fe-Ga
alloys persist over a broad temperature range, allowing opera-
tion from cryogenic temperatures to temperatures above
room temperature without changing the alloy composition.9,10
The capability to operate under tensile loads of 40MPa
while retaining nearly full magnetostriction was reported for
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
marilyn.wun-fogle@navy.mil.
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temperatures from 50 to 150 C.11 Furthermore, Fe-Ga
alloys can be machined and welded with conventional techni-
ques. They are also stronger than most active materials with a
tensile strength exceeding 500MPa.12,13
Subsequent to initial room temperature observations,
extensive measurements of kc,2 from cryogenic to room tem-
perature were made on binary Fe alloys where the solutes
were elements with empty and full d-shells in Groups III and
IV of the Periodic Table such as Al,14 Ga,9,15 and Ge.16
Many measurements on Fe-Ga alloys with small amounts of
Ga replaced by 3 d and 4 d transition elements were also
reported. For a review of the magnetostriction of binary and
ternary Fe-Ga alloys, see Summers et al.17 While the focus
was on the large tetragonal strains, rhombohedral strains
were also reported. Importantly, in order to extract the physi-
cally important magnetoelastic coupling energies, b1 and b2,
from the magnetostriction, single crystal elastic constants
were measured on a large number of the binary and ternary
alloys as a function of temperature.15,16,18,19 However, all of
the magnetostriction data used in these previous reports and
calculations were not corrected for the form-effect which is a
distortion of the sample shape which lowers the demagnetiz-
ing energy. This correction is important for low and moder-
ate values of magnetostriction and for high magnetostriction
alloys with low elastic moduli.
It is the primary objective of this paper to present a full
description of the form effect corrected tetragonal magneto-
striction and magnetoelastic coupling energies for a-Fe
alloyed with empty and full d-shell elements. We report
results for Fe-Al, Fe-Ga, Fe-Ge, and Fe-Si, collectively
referred to as “the binary alloys” in the rest of the paper. We
also report results for the Fe-Ga-Ge and Fe-Ga-Al ternary
systems, which give supplemental clues to the underlying
physical processes leading to magnetostrictive effects in
these materials. In this paper, both the corrected magneto-
strictive and magnetoelastic coupling energies are examined
versus the solute content and versus the electron-to-atom
ratio, e/a, at room temperature and below. Fits of the tetrago-
nal shear elastic constant, c0, data and of the saturation mag-
netization data are also included. The data sets along with
the details of the samples (composition and heat-treatment)
are given in tabular form in Appendix A.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Magnetostriction and elasticity measurements
Samples for both the magnetostriction and elastic con-
stant measurements were cut from single-crystal ingots
grown by the Bridgman technique as described elsewhere,20
and slow cooled at 10 C per minute. Sample compositions
were determined by wavelength dispersive x-ray measure-
ments. Some of the samples were further subjected to a heat
treatment and then immediately immersed into water, salt
brine, or silicon oil, referred to as quenched samples (see
Table III for details). Only Fe100-xGax alloys with x near 19
and 33 show significant differences in magnetostriction
between the furnace-cooled and quenched samples. If the
heat treatment is not specified, it is to be assumed that the
alloy is slow cooled.
The magnetostriction samples were disks with the flat
surface being a (100) plane for the kc,2 measurements and a
(110) plane for the ke,2 measurements. The diameters of the
samples were 6.3mm and the thicknesses were between
1.4 and 4.5mm. Kyowa KFL-1-120-C1-11 strain gauges
were attached to one surface of the disk along the [100] or
[111] directions and connected to an HP 34 970A data acqui-
sition system used in a four wire resistance mode. To deter-
mine the saturation magnetostriction constants, the samples
were rotated by 360 in a fixed magnetic field of saturating
strength. The measured data were further corrected for the
form effect, which depends on the sample geometry, the sat-
uration magnetizations, and the elastic moduli of the sam-
ples. The form effect is always a positive contribution to the
directly measured magnetostriction and it must be subtracted
to obtain the true magnetostriction; the details are found in
Appendix B. For the alloys described in this paper, the form
effect strain for kc,2 is typically 10 lS, however, it can be as
high as 30 lS for alloys with a very low tetragonal shear
modulus (e.g., Fe100-xGax at x 28).
The elastic constants were determined by resonant ultra-
sound (RUS) measurements. The RUS samples were
millimeter-sized parallelepipeds with faces parallel to the
(100) planes that were cut and polished from the same ingots
used to fabricate the magnetostriction samples. The samples
were held flat under minimum pressure between two ultra-
sonic transducers; one used as a source and the other as a re-
ceiver. A magnetic field of up 20 kOe was applied along the
long axis of the parallelepiped. The RUS method consists of
exciting the sample and measuring the resonant frequencies
starting with the lowest existing normal mode. By using the
measured resonant frequencies, mass, crystal symmetries,
and orientation, along with an educated initial guess, the
elastic constants that best fit the data can be determined
using an iterative procedure.
B. Magnetization and elasticity interpolations
In order to calculate form effect corrections for the disks,
the values of the saturation magnetization, Ms, the shear
moduli, c0 ¼ (c11c12)/2 (for kc,2) and c44 (for ke,2), and the
diameter-to-thickness ratios are required. Interpolated values
of Ms and the moduli were obtained by fitting measured data
to a polynomial of the form, a0þ a1xþ a2x2þ…, where x is
the solute concentration. Details of the c0 and c44 fits are
given in Appendix C; details of the Ms fits are given in Ap-
pendix D. The small uncertainties in the moduli fits are not
significant in the form effect corrections for the magneto-
striction, i.e., a 10% error in the compliance results in a
1–2 lS uncertainty in the form effect correction. This error
is within the limits of experimental error and it is small com-
pared to most magnetostriction values, which are two orders
of magnitude larger. Fit uncertainties have more significance
for the magnetoelastic coupling energies where the same
10% error in the modulus produces a similar error in the cou-
pling energies. There are concerns in the correction for the
Fe100-xGax alloy at x 28. For these alloys, c0 becomes very
small, the shear anisotropy, c44/c
0, becomes very high (15),
and there is a large temperature dependence of the moduli,
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indicating a large anharmonic component. At x 28, the
phase distribution in the alloy can vary from the single phase
to mixtures of three phases, depending on the exact thermal
processing history.21 The fits in the resonant ultrasound spec-
troscopy (RUS) analysis for these particular Fe-Ga alloys,
which assume a linear dependence between deformation and
stress, and the same crystallographic symmetry for the entire
sample, become less stable than in cases where the anisot-
ropy is less extreme. Interphase boundaries lower and
broaden the resonance peaks, however, they do not affect the
ability to extract the elastic constants. The error for c0 is
higher at high x; however, it does not exceed 1%.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Tetragonal magnetostriction constant, kc,2
Figure 1 shows the form effect corrected kc,2 values for the
alloys with the full d-shell Group III and IV solute elements,
Fe100-xGax and Fe100-xGex, as a function of x at room tempera-
ture. Tabulated data are found in Appendix A in Tables II, III,
and IV. See Refs. 16, 17, and 22 for the uncorrected data. At
low solute concentrations, the alloys are in a single phase A2
(a-Fe) structure. At higher concentrations, however, the alloys
become multiphase,21 resulting in an appreciable scatter in the
data, particularly for the unquenched Fe100-xGax alloys. The ex-
istence of two positive magnetostriction peaks in the Fe100-xGax
alloy and the existence of one positive and one negative mag-
netostriction ‘peak’ in the Fe100-xGex alloy are prominent. All
of the peaks are asymmetric, with jkc,2j having a rather slow
increase with x at low solute addition, followed by a rapid
decline after the maximum is reached. At the A2/D03 phase
boundary23 of the Fe100-xGax alloy, the decline is quite abrupt.
In quenched samples,17 the abrupt magnetostriction decline is
pushed to a higher solute concentration resulting in a further
increase in kc,2 to near 400lS. This behavior indicates that in
Fe-Ga, quenching retains the disordered A2 phase to larger sol-
ute concentrations resulting in a significant increase in kc,2.24
No such differences between quenched and slow-cooled sam-
ples are observed for Al, Ge, or Si solutes. For the Fe-Ge alloy,
the first maximum (a positive peak) is located at a solute con-
centration lower than the peak of Fe-Ga, which reflects the fact
that the A2/D03 phase boundary is shifted toward a lower sol-
ute concentration.25 (A normalization of the Fe100-xGax and
Fe100-xGex alloys using the electron-to-atom ratio, e/a, is found
in a later section of this paper and shows that the peaks in both
systems correspond to the A2/D03 phase boundary.) After the
peak, a slower decrease in the magnitude of kc,2 than in that of
Fe-Ga is observed for Fe-Ge. The second maximum in jkc,2j of
Fe100-xGex, which occurs at higher solute concentrations, is a
negative peak. Overall, the largest positive magnetostriction is
found in the quenched Fe100-xGax alloy and the largest negative
magnetostriction is found in the Fe100-xGex alloy. Wu, using a
first principles calculation for 16 atom cubic cells, has predicted
negative values of kc,2 for both the Fe3Ga (Ref. 26) and Fe3Ge
(Ref. 27) structures at 0K. This agrees with the observed
Fe100-xGex data only, which crystallizes in the D03 phase.
22 Wu
has also calculated that the D03 phase is not stable for the
Fe3Ga alloy.
26 This phase is not found at room temperature in
the stable equilibrium phase diagram of Fe-Ga.25 However,
Xing21 showed that the higher concentration Fe-Ga peak is cor-
related with the single phase D03. While the D03 phase is not
thermodynamically stable, it does exist as a higher energy met-
astable phase. As shown later in this paper, the large room tem-
perature values of the high solute Fe100-xGax magnetostrictions
arise from the low elastic tetragonal shear moduli, c0, in the
presence of a moderate magnetoelastic coupling.
The magnitude of the rhombohedral magnetostriction is
substantially lower than that of the tetragonal magnetostric-
tion for the Fe100-xGax alloys with x> 10. Figure 2 shows the
form effect corrected values of ke,2 as a function of x for
Fe100-xGax. At the A2/D03 phase boundary where k
c,2 reaches
its low solute peak, ke,2 changes sign from negative to posi-
tive. The magnitude of ke,2 is less than 55lS. The extent of
the jkc,2/ke,2j magnetostrictive anisotropy can be seen by
comparing the magnetostriction data of Table VII with
those of Table II. A similar anisotropy sign change of the
rhombohedral magnetostriction at the A2/D03 phase bound-
ary has also been observed in the Fe-Al alloys.5
Figure 3 shows the form-effect corrected kc,2 values for
the alloys with the empty d-shell Group III and IV solute
FIG. 1. Form effect corrected room temperature tetragonal magnetostric-
tion, kc,2, vs solute concentration of both slow cooled (n) and quenched Fe-
Ga (h), along with slow cooled Fe-Ge (). Where the same sample was
quenched using various processes, the highest kc,2 value is shown.
FIG. 2. Form effect corrected rhombohedral magnetostriction, k,2, vs Ga
content of slow-cooled Fe100xGax at room temperature.
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elements, Fe100-xAlx and Fe100-xSix, as a function of x at room
temperature. See Refs. 14 and 24 for the uncorrected data.
Tabulated data lists are found in Tables I and V. The form
effect corrected kc,2 data reported here for Fe-Al differ some-
what from that of Hall.5 The highest magnetostriction occurs
at the same Al concentration in both data sets, however, the
peak magnetostriction reported here is 185lS compared to
150lS for Hall. In addition, Hall shows a small negative
value for one quenched alloy near x¼ 30. The features of
Fig. 3 replicate those of Fig. 1, albeit with lower magnetostric-
tion magnitudes. Both empty d-shell solute alloys, Fe-Al and
Fe-Si, have values of jkc,2j smaller than those of the full d-
shell solute alloys, Fe-Ga and Fe-Ge. A change in sign of kc,2
from positive to negative occurs for the Group IV solute
alloys, Fe-Ge and Fe-Si alloys, while the magnetostriction of
Group III solute alloys, Fe-Ga and Fe-Al, remains positive
over the composition range studied. Again, similar to the
Group IV full d-shell solute alloy, Fe-Ge, the empty d-shell
Group IV alloy, Fe-Si, has a lower solubility limit and a mag-
netostriction peak fall-off at a lower concentration than the
Group III solute alloys, Fe-Al and Fe-Ga.
Figures 4 and 5 show contour plots of the form effect cor-
rected kc,2 for the Fe-Ga-Al and Fe-Ga-Ge alloys. See Refs. 19
and 28 for the uncorrected data for the Fe-Ga-Ge alloys. The
trajectory of the two peaks of the Fe-Ga-Al alloy at low Al con-
centrations coalesce into a single magnetostriction peak at high
Al concentrations. This is clearly shown in Fig. 4. The fact that
a magnetostriction of 200lS can be achieved with only 5 at. %
Ga and 15 at. % Al in the Fe-Ga-Al alloy is of practical impor-
tance. The transformation of the high solute concentration mag-
netostriction peak from positive in the Fe-Ga alloy to negative
in the Fe-Ge alloy is illustrated in Fig. 5. The clear movement
of the low solute Fe-Ga peak to lower solute concentrations is
seen. For Ge concentrations greater than 15 at. %, there is a
very rapid change from positive to negative magnetostrictions
with only small changes in the Ge/Ga ratio; see Table VI.
Lowering the temperature to the cryogenic region can
have a profound effect on the value of kc,2 in some of the alloys
and almost no effect in others. The various tables in Appendix
A compare the form effect corrected values of kc,2 at room tem-
perature and 77K for the Fe-Al, Fe-Ga, Fe-Ge, and Fe-Ga-Ge
alloys. Three different behaviors are observed: (i) In the low-
solute region, there is only a slight change in kc,2 with tempera-
ture for the Group III solute alloys. For example, for the
quenched Fe-Ga alloy near the first peak, the magnetostriction
increases by only 0.2 ppm/K as the temperature decreases
from 300 to 77K (Table III). Temperature insensitivity of the
magnetostriction is desirable for technical applications, com-
plementing structural and machining capabilities. Similarly, the
magnetostriction for the Fe-Al alloy is almost unchanged
between the two temperatures (Table I). A different behavior is
seen, however, for the magnetostriction of the Group IV solute
alloy, Fe-Ge, which decreases with the lowering of the temper-
ature. Near the low solute peak, the magnetostriction of Fe-Ge
decreases by approximately a factor of two between 300 and
77K. (ii) In the high-solute region, the magnetostriction of Fe-
Ga has been investigated in detail.9,15,29 A huge increase in the
magnetostriction of the quenched Fe71.5Ga28.5 alloy has been
observed with kc,2 reaching 750lS at 4K, an increase of
more than 60% above its room temperature value.9 For the Fe-
Ge alloy, the magnetostriction decreases even further when the
temperature is lowered, greatly increasing the magnitude of the
negative ‘peak’. This may correspond to an increase in magnet-
ization with decreasing temperature, resulting in a value of
jkc,2j closer to the large negative value calculated by Wu at 0K
for Fe-Ge in the D03 structure.
22 An extensive temperature de-
pendent study of the magnetostriction for the Fe-Al alloys has
not been carried out at high solute concentrations. The Fe-Al
FIG. 3. Form effect corrected room temperature tetragonal magnetostriction
vs solute concentration of slow-cooled Fe-Al (n) and Fe-Si ().
FIG. 4. (Color) Contour plot of the form effect corrected room temperature tet-
ragonal magnetostriction, kc,2 (lS), of Fe-Ga-Al. The grid spacing is 5 at. %.
FIG. 5. (Color) Contour plot of the form effect corrected room temperature tet-
ragonal magnetostriction, kc,2 (lS), of Fe-Ga-Ge. The grid spacing is 5 at. %.
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alloy does not exhibit a second peak (Table I). (iii) Between the
low and high solute regions, the magnetostriction for quenched
Fe77.7Ga22.3 precipitously decreases from 261lS at room tem-
perature to 119lS at 77K.
B. Magnetoelastic coupling energies, b1 and b2
The total energy, E, for a cubic symmetry crystal with
coupled magnetic and elastic energy is generally written as a
sum of the magnetoelastic energy (due to the strain depend-
ence of the magnetic anisotropy) and the elastic energy,30
E ¼ b0 exx þ eyy þ ezz
 þ b1 a2xexx þ a2yeyy þ a2z ezz
 
þ b2 axayexy þ ayazeyz þ azaxezx
 
þ ð1=2Þc11 e2xx þ e2yy þ e2zz
 
þ c12 eyyezz þ ezzexx þ exxeyy
 
þ ð1=2Þc44 e2xy þ e2yz þ e2xz
 
;
where the ai’s are the direction cosines of the magnetization
direction, the e’s are the generalized strains, cij are elements
of the elastic stiffness tensor, and b0, b1, and b2 are the mag-
netoelastic coupling coefficients of the volume distortion,
tetragonal distortions, and rhombohedral distortions, respec-
tively. The b’s are related to the coefficients in the expres-
sion of the magnetostriction,
S ¼ kc;2 a2xb2x þ a2yb2y þ a2zb2z  1=3
 
þ ke;2 axaybxby þ ayazbybz þ axazbxbz
 
;
where the bi’s are the direction cosines of the strain direc-
tion, as follows: kc,2¼[1/2](b1/c0) and ke,2¼[1/2]
(b2/c44), where c
0 ¼ [1/2] (c11 – c12). The values of the b’s,
which quantify the magnetoelastic coupling mechanism
underlying the magnetostriction, can therefore be obtained
from knowledge of the magnetostriction and the elastic
constants.
Figure 6 shows the calculated magnetoelastic energy
coefficient, b1, versus x for Fe100xGax and Fe100xGex at
room temperature. The magnetostriction data are listed in
Tables II through IV. The elastic constants were obtained as
described in Appendix C. Examining the room temperature
magnetoelastic values in the high solute range, it can be seen
that while the large negative ‘peak’ still exists in the Fe-Ge
magnetoelastic energy, there is only a small remnant of the
huge high solute magnetostriction peak exhibited by the Fe-
Ga alloy. This notable contrast between kc,2 and b1 at room
temperature is due to the very low elastic modulus, c0, in the
high concentration region. There is no strong magnetoelastic
interaction at room temperature in Fe100xGax alloys with
x> 22. However, it is remarkable that a second peak in b1
becomes increasingly prominent as the temperature is
decreased. The 77K data are listed in Tables II and III.
Figure 7 shows the magnetoelastic coupling, b1, versus
x for the Fe100xAlx and Fe100xSix, the corresponding empty
d-shell Group III and IV solute element alloys. The character
of the low solute b1 peak resembles that of the magneto-
striction constant, kc,2, itself, as seen in Fe-Ga and Fe-Ge.
Figures 8 and 9 show contour plots of the magnetoelastic
coupling, b1, for the Fe-Ga-Al and Fe-Ga-Ge ternary alloys
at room temperature. In the Fe-Ga-Al system, the maximum
coupling value is nearly the same as those of Fe-Al and Fe-
Ga, although their magnetostriction peak values are consider-
ably different. (See Figs. 1 and 3.) The marked difference in
the magnetostriction values of these alloys is due to the differ-
ences in their elastic constants. As already seen in Fe-Ga, a
great difference between the magnetostriction, kc,2, and the
coupling, b1, exists for Fe-Ga-Ge alloys with large Ga con-
centrations. (See Figs. 5 and 9.) Their steep slopes for Ga con-
centrations between 20 and 30% are particularly evident.
Figure 10 depicts the value of the rhombohedral magne-
toelasticity, b2, at room temperature for Fe100xGax. The
values are low and reflect the sign change of ke,2 at the
A2/D03 phase boundary.
C. Magnetostriction and magnetoelastic coupling
versus e/a ratio
One of the Hume-Rothery rules of alloy stability states
that regions of phase existence occur at fixed valence
FIG. 6. Room temperature magnetoelastic coupling coefficient, b1, vs sol-
ute concentration of both slow cooled (n) and quenched Fe-Ga (h) along
with Fe-Ge (). Where the same sample was quenched using various proc-
esses, the b1 corresponding to the highest kc,2 is shown.
FIG. 7. Room temperature magnetoelastic coupling coefficient, b1, vs sol-
ute concentration of slow-cooled Fe-Al (n) and Fe-Si ().
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electron-to-atom e/a ratios for similar alloy systems, e.g.,
transition metal alloys. For the Fe-X systems of interest in
this publication, the e/a ratio that describes the stability limit
(1.4) also falls within the existence range of a Hume-
Rothery alloy phase. Furthermore, the transition at the phase
boundary, a bcc to fcc transition, is a long range ordering of
gallium atoms into a D03 arrangement which causes a change
in the symmetry elements of the crystal structure. The D03
structure involves a doubling of the bcc unit cell and results
in fcc symmetry. Therefore, while the phase boundary may
represent a transition that may not be entirely consistent with
the original Hume-Rothery criteria, it does define a range of
existence of the terminal solid solution bcc-Fe phase that is
consistent. Figure 11(a) shows kc,2 of the four binary systems
plotted versus their e/a ratio. Figure 11(b) shows kc,2 for the
ternary alloys. Figure 12 is the complementary plot of b1 of
the binary alloys, and it also includes the ternary alloys. In
both Figs. 11 and 12 the shaded box indicates the approxi-
mate location of the phase boundary. The Hume-Rothery
rules are expected to be applicable only in the region labeled
“H-R.” Data at large e/a values are shown for completeness.
The data are listed in Tables I through IV. In these plots, Fe
is assumed to have e/a¼ 1, which is supported by first
principles calculations.31 Ga and Al have e/a¼ 3, while Ge
and Si have e/a¼ 4. This normalization of the abscissa
shows that the low solute peaks line up fairly well at
e/a% 1.35 for Fe-Ga, Fe-Ge, and Fe-Al alloys, but not for
Fe-Si. Equilibrium phase diagrams25 of both Fe-Si and Fe-Ge
show a phase boundary near e/a 1.35, however, the peak in
the magnetostriction for Fe-Si occurs at a lower e/a. Struc-
tural studies32–34 show that Fe-Si exhibits the B2 and D03
short range order at fairly low Si concentrations. Perhaps the
Si atom’s smaller size, compared with the other solute atoms,
catalyzes short range order B2 and D03 formation more read-
ily, inducing a decrease in kc,2 even before the phase transi-
tion occurs. Figures 11(b) and 12(b) show that the alignment
also applies to the ternary Fe-Ga-Al and Fe-Ga-Ge alloys.
FIG. 9. (Color) Contour plot of the room temperature magnetoelastic cou-
pling coefficient, b1 (MJ/m3), of Fe-Ga-Ge. The grid spacing is 5 at. %.
FIG. 10. Magnetoelastic coupling coefficient, b2, vs Ga content of slow-
cooled Fe100-xGax at room temperature.
FIG. 11. Form effect corrected magnetostriction, kc,2, of the binary and ter-
nary Fe-based alloys plotted with e/a as the abscissa. (a) Fe-Ga (n), quenched
Fe-Ga (h), Fe-Al (4), Fe-Ge (~), and Fe-Si (^); (b) Fe-Ga-Al ternary (!),
and Fe-Ga-Ge ternary ($). The paired Fe-Ga-Ge points have similar Ga/Ge
ratios (1, 2, and 3), but different e/a ratios. The Hume-Rothery rules are
expected to be applicable only in the region denoted “H-R.”
FIG. 8. (Color) Contour plot of the room temperature magnetoelastic cou-
pling coefficient, b1 (MJ/m3), of Fe-Ga-Al. The grid spacing is 5 at. %.
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Some values of the magnetostriction and magnetoelastic cou-
pling versus e/a at 77K have also been calculated and pre-
sented in Tables I through IV, and Table VI.
The alignment of the low-solute magnetoelastic coupling
peaks for Fe-Ga, Fe-Al, and Fe-Ge versus e/a allows for a
comparison of the magnitudes of the coupling for the differ-
ent solutes at the same e/a. For values of e/a to the left of the
low solute peak, the relative magnitudes of the coupling
decrease approximately linearly with the valence/electrone-
gativity ratio of the solute atom. This parameter represents
the number of electrons contributed by the solute atom, di-
vided by a measure of how strongly these electrons are bound
to that atom, thus being an indication of how readily the sol-
ute transfers electrons to the magnetoelastically active Fe
atoms. In this scheme, a larger magnetostriction at a given
e/a would be achieved by replacing a valence 3 or 4 solute
atom with a lower valence solute atom or one with signifi-
cantly higher electronegativity. However, a higher concentra-
tion of a lower valence solute, such as Zn or Be, would be
required to maintain the same e/a¼ 1.35, where the peak in
the magnetoelastic coupling and magnetostriction occur.
IV. SUMMARY
This paper has presented a summary of the magneto-
striction and magnetoelastic coupling for the Fe-Al, Fe-Ga,
Fe-Ge, and Fe-Si binary alloys and for the Fe-Ga-Al and Fe-
Ga-Ge ternary alloys. The availability of elastic constants
has allowed for both the correction for the form effect in the
magnetostriction measurements and the calculation of the
magnetoelastic coupling constants. The first peak in the mag-
netostriction and magnetoelastic coupling for all of the alloys
except Fe-Si occur at nearly the same e/a ratio, reflecting
that this peak is related to the disorder-to-order phase transi-
tion. The solute concentration where the phase transition
occurs depends on the solute’s electronic contribution, with
higher concentrations needed for lower valence ions. In this
respect, the Fe-Si system is believed to be fundamentally dif-
ferent from the other alloy systems due to the Si atom’s
smaller size.
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APPENDIX A: FORM EFFECT CORRECTED
MAGNETOSTRICTIONS AND MODULI
Tables I through VI show the form effect corrected tetrag-
onal magnetostriction, kc,2, and the magnetoelastic coupling,
b1, data along with the values of the saturation magnetiza-
tion, Ms, and the elastic constant, c
0, used for the form effect
correction. These values may not correspond directly to some
of the measured or published values due to uncertainties in the
fits. Some of the samples have magnetostriction and moduli
measurements at 77K and at room temperature. Table VII
shows the form effect corrected rhombohedral magnetostric-
tion, ke,2, and the magnetoelastic coupling, b2, for Fe-Ga at
room temperature along with the values ofMs and c44 used for
the form effect correction.
FIG. 12 Magnetoelastic coupling coefficient, –b1, of the binary and ternary
Fe-based alloys plotted with e/a as the abscissa. (a) Fe-Ga (n), quenched
Fe-Ga (h), Fe-Al (4), Fe-Ge (~), and Fe-Si (^); (b) Fe-Ga-Al ternary (!),
and Fe-Ga-Ge ternary ($). The paired Fe-Ga-Ge points have similar Ga/Ge
ratios (1, 2, and 3) but different e/a ratios. The Hume-Rothery rules
are expected to be applicable only in the region denoted “H-R.”
TABLE I. Form effect corrected room temperature and 77K properties
of slow cooled Fe-Al alloys. The FexAly e/a ratio is calculated as
e/a¼ (xþ 3 y)/100 where x and y are in atomic percent.
Room temperature 77K
kc,2 b1 Ms c0 kc,2 b1 Ms c0
Sample e/a (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa) (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa)
Fe 1.00 35 3.4 2.08 48.0 34 3.5 2.18 52.1
Fe93.3Al6.7 1.13 57 4.7 2.02 41.8 … … … …
Fe86.6Al13.4 1.27 112 8.11 1.83 36.2 105 8.00 1.85 38.2
Fe86.2Al13.8 1.28 141 10.1 1.81 35.7 139 10.5 1.83 37.7
Fe85.9Al14.1 1.28 112 7.87 1.79 35.3 104 7.75 1.82 37.3
Fe83.4Al16.6 1.33 179 11.4 1.67 31.6 183 12.5 1.73 34.1
Fe82.8Al17.2 1.34 181 11.2 1.64 30.7 … … … …
Fe81.5Al18.5 1.37 184 10.6 1.56 28.7 … … … …
Fe80.5Al19.5 1.39 174 9.46 150 27.2 … … … …
Fe79.8Al20.2 1.40 158 8.31 1.45 26.2 … … … …
Fe78.6Al21.4 1.43 147 7.24 1.37 24.6 93 5.2 1.54 27.8
Fe78.2Al21.8 1.44 156 7.56 1.34 24.2 … … … …
Fe77.5Al22.5 1.45 136 6.36 1.29 23.4 … … … …
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TABLE II. Form effect corrected room temperature and 77K properties of slow cooled Fe-Ga alloys. The FexGay e/a ratio is calculated as e/a¼ (xþ 3 y)/100
where x and y are in atomic percent.
Room temperature 77K
kc,2 b1 Ms c0 kc,2 b1 Ms c0
Sample e/a (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa) (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa)
Fe 1.00 35 3.4 2.08 48.0 34 3.5 2.18 52.1
Fe96.0Ga4.0
a 1.08 44 3.9 2.01 44.8 … … … …
Fe94.2Ga5.8
a 1.12 64 5.5 1.98 42.7 … … … …
Fe91.4Ga8.6
a 1.17 102 7.87 1.91 38.6 97 7.7 1.99 39.6
Fe86.6Ga13.4 1.27 214 12.6 1.78 29.4 … … … …
Fe83.4Ga16.6
a 1.33 307 13.7 1.67 22.4 348 17.9 1.73 25.8
Fe82.1Ga17.9 1.36 305 11.9 1.63 19.5 … … … …
Fe81.8Ga18.2 1.36 277 10.6 1.62 19.0 … … … …
Fe81.4Ga18.6
a 1.37 324 11.7 1.60 18.0 … … … …
Fe81.3Ga18.7
a 1.37 250 8.91 1.60 17.8 … … … …
Fe81.0Ga19.0
a 1.38 258 8.87 1.59 17.2 … … … …
Fe79.4Ga20.6 1.41 257 7.23 1.53 14.0 … … … …
Fe78.6Ga21.4
a 1.43 209 5.27 1.50 12.6 … … … …
Fe78.4Ga21.6
a 1.43 202 4.94 1.49 12.2 … … … …
Fe76.9Ga23.1 1.46 206 4.13 1.43 10.0 157 4.25 1.47 13.6
Fe76.4Ga23.6
a 1.47 208 3.92 1.41 9.42 … … … …
Fe75.9Ga24.1
a 1.48 273 4.85 1.39 8.88 140 3.44 1.42 12.3
Fe75.1Ga24.9
a 1.50 351 5.76 1.35 8.21 468 10.7 1.38 11.5
Fe72.7Ga27.3
a 1.55 282 4.36 1.25 7.74 304 6.46 1.27 10.6
Fe71.2Ga28.8
a 1.58 363 6.49 1.18 8.95 … … … …
Fe69.9Ga30.1
a 1.60 346 7.70 1.12 11.1 592 16.4 1.12 13.8
\Fe68.6Ga31.4
a 1.63 127 3.68 1.05 14.5 … … … …
Fe64.8Ga35.2
a 1.70 123 8.09 0.86 32.8 … … … …
aNominal values.
TABLE III. Form effect corrected room temperature and 77K properties of quenched Fe-Ga alloys. The FexGay e/a ratio is calculated as e/a¼ (xþ 3 y)/100
where x and y are in atomic percent. Samples were heat treated for 4 h at the indicated temperature before quenching unless otherwise noted.
Room temperature 77K Heat treatment
kc,2 b1 Ms c0 kc,2 b1 Ms c0 Temperature Quenched
Sample e/a (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa) (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa) (oC) into
Fe 1.00 35 3.4 2.08 48.0 34 3.5 2.18 52.1
Fe86.6Ga13.4 1.27 217 12.9 1.78 29.8 … … … … 800 Water
Fe86.6Ga13.4 1.27 234 13.9 1.78 29.8 … … … … 1350 Water
Fe82.1Ga17.9 1.36 303 13.2 1.63 21.7 369 16.5 1.68 22.3 800 Water
Fe82.1Ga17.9 1.36 327 14.2 1.63 21.7 … … … … 1350 Water
Fe81.8Ga18.2 1.36 332 14.1 1.62 21.25 375 16.4 1.67 21.9 1000 Water
Fe81.8Ga18.2 1.36 380 16.2 1.62 21.25 … … … … 1350 Silicon oil
Fe81.8Ga18.2 1.36 371 15.8 1.62 21.25 … … … … 1000 Water
Fe81.4Ga18.6
a 1.37 337 13.8 1.60 20.5 378 16.0 1.66 21.2 1000 Water
Fe81.3Ga18.7
a 1.37 352 14.3 1.60 20.3 … … … … 1000 Water
Fe81Ga19
a 1.38 340 13.4 1.59 19.7 364 15.0 1.64 20.6 1000 Water
Fe80.5Ga19.5
a 1.39 354 13.3 1.57 18.9 … … … … 1000 Water
Fe80.5Ga19.5
a 1.39 352 13.3 1.57 18.9 … … … … 700 Brine
Fe79.4Ga20.6 1.41 320 10.8 1.53 16.9 346 12.7 1.58 18.3 1000 Water
Fe79.4Ga20.6 1.41 279 9.45 1.53 16.9 … … … … 1000 Brine
Fe79.4Ga20.6 1.41 331 11.2 1.53 16.9 365 13.4 1.58 18.3 800 Water
Fe79.4Ga20.6 1.41 375 12.7 1.53 16.9 … … … … 800 Water
Fe79.4Ga20.6 1.41 370 12.5 1.53 16.9 402 14.7 1.58 18.3 800 Water
Fe77.7Ga22.3 1.45 261 7.38 1.46 14.2 119 3.88 1.5 16.3 730 Water
Fe77.1Ga22.9 1.46 199 5.27 1.44 13.2 … … … … 800 Water
Fe76.9Ga23.1 1.46 218 5.65 1.43 12.9 … … … … 1000 Water
Fe73.5Ga26.5
a 1.53 324 5.77 1.28 8.9 368 9.46 1.30 12.9 1000 Water
Fe72.7Ga27.3
a 1.55 390 6.51 1.25 8.3 441 11.0 1.27 12.5 1000 Water
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TABLE III. Continued
Room temperature 77K Heat treatment
kc,2 b1 Ms c0 kc,2 b1 Ms c0 Temperature Quenched
Sample e/a (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa) (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa) (oC) into
Fe72.1Ga27.9 1.56 423 6.75 1.22 7.98 690 16.9 1.23 12.3 1000 Water
Fe71.5Ga28.5
a 1.57 369 5.71 1.19 7.74 592 14.3 1.20 12.1 1000 Water
Fe68.6Ga31.4
a 1.63 302 5.04 1.05 8.34 … … … … 1000 Water
Fe68.6Ga31.4
a 1.63 287 4.79 1.05 8.34 444 10.5 1.05 11.8 800 b Water
Fe64.8Ga35.2
a 1.70 179 5.30 0.86 14.8 … … … … 1000 Water
Fe64.8Ga35.2
a 1.70 223 6.59 0.86 14.8 364 9.57 0.83 13.2 800 Water
aNominal values.
b168 hours.
TABLE IV. Form effect corrected room temperature and 77K properties of slow cooled Fe-Ge alloys. The FexGey e/a ratio is calculated as e/a¼ (xþ 4 y)/100
where x and y are in atomic percent.
Room temperature 77K
kc,2 b1 Ms c0 kc,2 b1 Ms c0
Sample e/a (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa) (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa)
Fe 1.00 35 3.4 2.08 48.0 34 3.5 2.18 52.1
Fe95.4Ge4.6 1.14 50 4.3 2.01 42.2 … … … …
Fe94.3Ge5.7 1.17 54 4.4 1.99 40.7 42 3.5 2.06 42.4
Fe92.0Ge8.0 1.24 63 4.7 1.95 37.2 … … … …
Fe91.0Ge9.0 1.27 67 4.8 1.92 35.6 … … … …
Fe89.9Ge10.1 1.30 82 5.6 1.89 33.8 … … … …
Fe89.4Ge10.6 1.32 76 5.0 1.88 32.9 … … … …
Fe88.0Ge12.0 1.36 54 3.3 1.83 30.5 … … … …
Fe87.9Ge12.1 1.36 64 3.9 1.83 30.3 29 1.8 1.89 31.0
Fe87.2Ge12.8 1.38 44 2.6 1.80 29.2 … … … …
Fe86.6Ge13.4 1.40 17 1.0 1.78 28.1 … … … …
Fe85.1Ge14.9 1.45 32 1.6 1.72 25.3 87 4.5 1.79 26.1
Fe83.4Ge16.6 1.50 125 5.50 1.65 21.9 … … … …
Fe82.3Ge17.7 1.53 136 5.37 1.59 19.8 170 7.18 1.69 21.1
Fe81.5Ge18.5 1.56 144 5.25 1.56 18.2 … … … …
Fe80Ge20 1.60 65 2.0 1.48 15.0 … … … …
TABLE V. Form effect corrected room temperature properties of slow cooled Fe-Si alloys. The FexSiy e/a ratio is calculated as e/a¼ (xþ 4 y)/100 where x
and y are in atomic percent. Measurements at 77K are not available for these properties of the alloy.
kc,2 b1 Ms c0
Sample e/a (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa)
Fe 1.00 35 3.4 2.08 48.0
Fe97.0Si3.0 1.09 42 3.9 2.03 45.9
Fe95.0Si5.0 1.15 49 4.3 2.01 44.0
Fe94.1Si5.9 1.18 44 3.8 1.99 43.0
Fe92.0Si8.0 1.24 32 2.6 1.95 40.8
Fe89.4Si10.6 1.32 22 1.7 1.88 38.1
Fe88.4Si11.6 1.35 4.0 0.30 1.85 37.2
Fe87.8Si12.2 1.37 15 1.1 1.83 36.7
Fe80.3Si19.7 1.59 33 2.3 1.49 35.5
Fe80.2Si19.8 1.59 32 2.3 1.49 35.6
Fe78.4Si21.6 1.65 37 2.7 1.39 37.4
Fe77.8Si22.2 1.67 33 2.5 1.35 38.2
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APPENDIX B: FORM EFFECT
To lower the demagnetizing energy, a sample becomes
longer in the direction of the magnetic field, adding a form
effect strain component to the net measured strain. The
demagnetizing energy is dependent on the demagnetizing
factor, N, which, in turn, depends on the geometry of the
sample.35 We define the form effect in this paper as a correc-
tion which is to be subtracted from the measured strain in
order to obtain the true magnetostriction. Reference 35
expresses this correction as a negative term that has to be
added to the net measured strain. The form factor strains for
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where h1 and h2 are the corrections for k
c,2 and ke,2, respec-
tively, Ms is the saturation magnetization, D is the diameter
of the sample, t is the thickness, d is the “diameter” of the
active area of the strain gauge (estimated as 1.9 mm for our
gauges), and sij are elements of the compliance tensor. All
quantities are in SI units.
Most of the samples used in this experiment are too
thick to be considered “thin” disks with nearly all of the sam-
ples having 0.3< e< 0.5. However, even for these large e’s,
Gersdorf’s results are still useful. Using Fe as an example,
the magnetostriction measurements of samples with e values
of 0.43 and 0.35 yield 48 and 47 lS for kc,2. The calculated
form effect correction for these samples is 12 and 10 lS,
respectively, yielding kc,2 values of 36 and 37 lS, which
compares favorably with values obtained by other workers.36
APPENDIX C: ELASTIC CONSTANT INTERPOLATIONS
Elastic constants were measured for Fe-Ga, Fe-Ge, and
Fe-Ga-Ge by resonant ultrasound spectroscopy (RUS) (see
Refs. 15, 16, 18, and 19). The elastic constants of Fe-Al and
Fe-Si were obtained from the literature; see Refs. 37, 38, and
39. Data measured for the binary alloys as a function of the
solute concentration, x, were fit to a polynomial, c¼ a0þ a1x
þ a2x2þ…. Data for the ternary alloys were interpolated by
TABLE VI. Form effect corrected room temperature and 77K properties of slow cooled Fe-Ga-Al and Fe-Ga-Ge ternary alloys. The FexGayAlz e/a ratio is cal-
culated as e/a¼ (xþ 3 yþ 3 z)/100 and the FexGayGez e/a ratio is calculated as e/a¼ (xþ 3 yþ 4 z)/100, where x, y, and z are in atomic percent.
Room temperature 77K
kc,2 b1 Ms c0 kc,2 b1 Ms c0
Sample e/a (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa) (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa)
Fe 1.00 35 3.4 2.08 48.0 34 3.5 2.18 52.1
Fe87.1Ga3.8Al9.1 1.26 164 11.4 1.80 34.6 … … … …
Fe85Ga10.6Al4.4 1.30 220 12.5 1.72 28.4 … … … …
Fe85.3Ga5.8Al8.9 1.29 190 12.1 1.73 31.8 … … … …
Fe83.5Ga8.0Al8.5 1.33 250 13.8 1.65 27.6 … … … …
Fe83.2Ga8.5Al8.3 1.34 252 13.5 1.64 26.7 … … … …
Fe80.5Ga8.8Al10.7 1.39 241 10.8 1.50 22.3 … … … …
Fe79.2Ga9.9Al10.9 1.42 211 8.54 1.43 20.2 … … … …
Fe76.2Ga11.1Al12.7 1.48 193 6.49 1.25 16.8 … … … …
Fe76.1Ga11.5Al12.4 1.48 200 6.58 1.24 16.5 … … … …
Fe88.1Ga6.2Ge5.7 1.30 142 8.82 1.84 31.1 127 8.33 2.05 32.7
Fe86.9Ga9.9Ge3.2 1.29 191 11.4 1.79 29.9 197 12.6 1.95 31.9
Fe81.8Ga9.5Ge8.7 1.45 28 1.0 1.57 18.2 116 5.24 1.96 22.7
Fe80.8Ga14.5Ge4.7 1.43 102 3.71 1.52 18.1 26 1.1 1.81 21.5
Fe80.5Ga13.7Ge5.8 1.45 49 1.6 1.50 16.5 7 0.3 1.84 21.5
Fe79.6Ga11.7Ge8.7 1.50 59 1.7 1.46 14.3 … … … …
Fe77.7Ga15.2Ge7.1 1.52 9 0.3 1.34 14.3 59 2.3 1.78 19.4
Fe76.2Ga18.2Ge5.6 1.53 55 1.4 1.25 12.7 14 0.49 1.67 17.3
Fe76.2Ga22.5Ge1.3 1.49 183 4.13 1.25 11.3 42 1.3 1.49 15.2
Fe75.3Ga21.2Ge3.5 1.53 129 2.96 1.19 11.5 81 2.5 1.55 15.5
TABLE VII. Form effect corrected room temperature properties of slow
cooled Fe-Ga alloys in the [111] direction. The FexGay e/a ratio is calculated
as e/a¼ (xþ 3 y)/100 where x and y are in atomic percent. Measurements at
77K are not available for these properties of the alloy.
ke,2 b2 Ms c44
Sample e/a (lS) (MJ/m3) (T) (GPa)
Fe96.2Ga3.8
a 1.08 34 8.6 2.02 127
Fe93.4Ga6.6
a 1.13 33 8.4 1.96 128
Fe91.4Ga8.6
a 1.17 30 7.7 1.91 128
Fe85Ga15
a 1.30 30 7.5 1.73 125
Fe83.4Ga16.6
a 1.33 19 4.8 1.67 125
Fe79.1Ga20.9
a 1.42 38 9.6 1.52 126
Fe71.3Ga28.7
a 1.57 48 12 1.18 119
Fe71.2Ga28.8
a 1.58 50 12 1.18 119
Fe66Ga34
a 1.68 52 9.2 0.92 89.2
aNominal value.
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considering the data points as vertices of a triangle and
using standard interpolation methods. The accuracy of the
Fe-Ga-Al interpolation is uncertain since only binary data,
i.e. Fe-Ga and Fe-Al data, were available; however, the
binary data are well behaved with no sharp features, there-
fore, the interpolation should produce reasonable results.
The results are given in Tables VIII and IX.
APPENDIX D: MAGNETIZATION INTERPOLATIONS
Magnetization data were obtained with a LakeShore
7304 VSM. In general, the saturation magnetization was
almost entirely dependent on the Fe concentration. For the
Fe-Ge and Fe-Si alloys, where data were not available, the
magnetization was estimated from a fit to a “universal” curve
consisting of all of the available magnetization data. All of
the data were fit well by a quadratic equation, Ms¼ a0þ a1x
þ a2x2, where x is the solute concentration. The results are
given in Tables X and XI.
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